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indicated they would not testify
without protection, he said .
The Board refused to grant
that resol~tion. Hurt said he
therefore could not present his
cat~e
and the charges were
dropped.
Only one charge against the
president was heard at Saturday's aU-day hearing because
of legal sparring by attorneys
for both sides.
Before the hearing, the full
Board met with University attorney James Overby to discuss
present litigation.
Two motions recommended
by Overby were passed by a 6-4

vote: one to approve all legal
actions taken by the Board's
attorneys up to that point and
another to take all necessary
action in the suit filed against
the Regents by Dr. Curris in
Calloway County Circuit Court,
Overby also recommended
that the Hoard adopt a
resolution to postpone the
hearing until after a ruling
from the Court of Appeals on a
motion for a writ of
prohibition . However, the
Board did not act on the matter.
Legal maneuvers began when
Dr, Curris' attorney, William
Logan of Madisonville, asked
that Christopher femove himself from presiding because he
had been "antagonized" by
Keith's March 17 ruling.
Christopher refused, calling the
request "ludicrous."
Another such maneuver
came aoout when Hurt said
Keith's ruling was invalid
because Dr. Curris failed to
post a bond, required by law.
The bond was then quickly
posted, first by telephonic approval of Keith and later by
written appro.ral.
'T hen Hurt screened regents
Ed Settle, Princeton; Sara
Page, Paducah ; Charles
Howard, Mayfield ; William
Carneal, Owensboro : and Jerry
Woodall, Lexington ; to determine any legal bias.
On his recommendation,
Christopher ruled all but Carneal and Woodall were biased
and asked them to remove
themselves from the hearing.
They refused, and by a Board
vote on each, remained to hear
the charges.
During
his
opening
statement, Hurt said that Dr.
Curris thought that the Regents
were his "puppettl,"
"If we have a fair and impartial hearing, there is no
doubt that President Curris
·will be removed from office,'·
he said.
Logan countered with a
motion to dismiss all the
charges because they were "incomprehensible" and did not
relate to the law regarding
removal of a university
president. Christopher denied
the motion.
The first charge brought by
the Board alleged that Dr.
Curris "abused his position" by
attempting to have felony
charges droppt>d against former
student Kenneth Gordon, Benton, a relative of regent
Howard,

The charge stated that Dr.
Curris bad directed Dr. Frank
Julian, vice president for
student development, to contact court officials to seek
dismissal of the charges.
Gordon was arrested on Aug.
8, 1979, and charged with
stealing a vacuum pump from
the Blackburn Science Bldg.
Calloway County attorney Max
Parker testified that Gordon
had used the pump in the
manufacture of illegal drugs,
Parker said that ,Julian
called him after Gordon's
arrest and said, ''We have
decided to drop the charges
against Kenneth Gordon."
"That immediately made me
mad," Parker said.
Julian testified that he had
indeed talked to Parker, but
did not remember the conversation as Parker had stated
it.
Julian did talk to Dr. Curris
about the matter, but decided
on his own to contact Parker.
''I made a profes&onal decision
that I thought wa.s best at the
time; • Julian said.
The second charge alleged
that Dr. Curris refused to carry
out his duties when he deriied a
Murray request to assist in purchasing fire equipment to be
used primarily for the University's high-rise buildings.
Through the testimony, it
was determined that in De<:ember 1979, the city had asked
MSU to help obtain a ladder
truck and pumper truck to use
in case of a fire in a high-rise
dorm. The money possibly
could be obtained through the
fire and tornado fund,
available only to universities,
Mayor Melvin Henley con.
tacted University officials, and
a grant request was prepared
and sent through channels.
When it got to Dr. Curris, he
neither signed nor forwarded
the request to the state Department of Insurance.
Dr. Currie sent a memo to
Gordon stating: "The Murray
Fire Department has been a
pain in the at~s for ihe University," and that be owed the
MFD no favors.
He refused the request, Dr.
Curris said, because the
University had higher priorities
for the funds if they became
available.
'lbe third charge alleged
that faculty regent Steve West
of Murray bad been denied
certain financial information.
Called to testify on this
charge were West, an auditor
and Dr. Curris. Overby was
asked by Hurt to testify, but
declined when Logan said that
to do so, he would have to
surrender his lawyer-client
relationship with the Board.
West had requested certain
preliminary audit documents
from the University because, be
said, the Board was considering budget priorities. He
was allowed to see the
requested maturial and take
written notes, but was not
allowed to photocopy anything.
Through a .series of written
and telephonic messages, West
took his request to Gray, the
auditing firm, Dr. Curris and

Dr . Rick Stinchfield, the
president's
administrative
assistant.
He consistently was denied
access because, the ad.
ministration contended, the
documents in question actually
belonged to the auditing firm.
Barred from the bearing
were regents West; Terry
Clark,
Murray;
Jere
McCuiston, Trenton; and Bill
Morgan, Benton.
At a press conference after
the hearing, Logan gave his interpretation of each of the six
dropped charges and said, "Dr.
Curris would have been totally
and completely exonerated."
According to Logan, the six
charges include: transfer of
grants and contracts into the
University Foundation; transfer of Ohio Valley Conference
funds into the Foundation;
misappropriation of funds for
the library renovation; the
naming of the Wrather-West
Kentucky Museum; not informing the Board of certain
non-appropriated funds ; and
negligence in regards to obtaining a grant for WKMS-FM
construction.
After the three charges were
presented, the attorneys for
both sides waived their closing
arguments and the Board
moved into executive session,
which lasted four hours. When
they came back into open
session, they voted on the
charges.
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Editor's note: Murray State
University Student Government
Association presidential candidates responded in writing to
question s prepared by The
Murray State News staff. The candidates are: Keith Chism, a
sophomore from Paducah; Steve
Davidtmn, a junior from Fort
Worth, 'rexas; and Mark
McClure, a sophomore ,from
Frankfort.

decision based on several factors.
These factors are the opinions of the
elected representatives as well as
those of the group of students who
elected the representative.
The elected representative should
be mindful of a mutual awareness
and respect for the collective student
opinion. Also, students should keep
in mind that the person elected to
represent their needs has his own
needs to attend to.

Davidson: On these issues, it is
the duty of the president t<? solicit
opinions and, if necessary, instruct
the Student Services and Opinions
Chism: SGA must first be com- Committee chairman to conduct
mitted to the idea of academic· polls.
Then, knowing the students'
excellence; my overall thrust will
opinion,
the president should do his
center on maintaining academic exbest
to
carry
out their wishes.
cellence.
On
smaller
issues, the president
My administration will make an
should
be
avail&ble
for input from a
active effort to represent all students
broad
spectrum
of
campus
life. The
in all facets of administrative acPresident's
Advisory
Board
would
tions. We will also promote efforts
increase
this
level
of
input.
formulated in a cooperative sense,
The Board could be made up of
designed to benefit the University
appointees
from all factions of the
community.
University
such
as resident advisers,
SGA's founding was based on
Christian
group
representatives, the
these ideas and we must always
Residence
Halls
Association, the Inremain mindful of its precepts.
ter-fraternity Council, the
Davidson: The main purpose of Panhellenic Council and even a
SGA is bettering total student life commuter representative.
on our campu~. SGA is really
McClure: Very often in the past,
divided into three parts: the
Student Senate; the University Cen- there has been a definite barrier better Board; and the Judicial Board. ween student opinion and the
While the president is responsible decisions made in student governfor the coordination of all three ment. These decisions almost always
divisions, his greatest tools for ac- directly involve the lives of the
complishment are the Senate, students.
While an opinion poll on every
positions on advisory boards and his
issue would be difficult, if not imposition on the Board of Regents.
To improve these avenues for possible, it is important to rely
student service, several steps can be greatly on the majority sentiment.
taken: for example, giving Senators My plan is to establish four student
new ways to include and represent opinion forums per semester for
their constituents and forming a feedback on policy and programPresident's Advisory Board to give ming. At these forums, my executive
badly needed suggestions to the council and my cabinet will be
available to students.
president on student opinions.
1. What do you see as the pur·
pose of SGA? How will you help
it achieve that purpose?

McClure: SGA is faced with a
very difficult task: providing an enjoyable and educationally sound atmosphere for every MSU student.
One way in which this goal is pursued is through participation in the
University's committee structure.
This method -is, without a doubt,
an extremely important part of our
function. However, this is the one
area which is pitifully failing.
Therefore, my chief goal shall be
to insure that students have a say in
how this University is run. It's plain
and simple - my main goal is to
flood the University committee
structure with student involvement.
2. On important issues, do you
feel you should act on your
opinions, or should you act in ac·
cordance with polls or straw
votes of student opinion?
Chism: Oil any issue deserving
consideration, one has to make a

3. If state budget cuts cause a
reduction in SGA's funds, how
will you make SGA economically
efficient?
Chism: I propose the following
plan to ease the plight of budget
cuts. SGA committee chairmen are
paid on a monthly basis, although
select committees only function annually during the school year.
I am devising a method to pay
committee chairmen based on the
actual amount of work that the committee does. Those committees that
can complete their work within an
allotted time selected by SGA will
only receive pay for this allotted
time. Reduction in this area will
help to ease the plight of the cuts.
Davidson: I have already considered the possibility of
streamlining several chair positions
in the Senate and UCB whose duties
overlap or last for only a week or so.

Pqe I

One proposed merger is the
McClure: Rather than a lack of
establishment of a single publicity interest, the weaknesses in student
chairman for all of SGA, rather than involvement reflect a lack of comone for both the Senate and UCB. munication with SGA. To the
There are several other com- average student, SGA is a separate
mittees which can be eliminated to entity - one with which he can harsave money. If it is necessary to cut dly make contact.
programming budgets, the students
Our brand of student government
is
one in which each member of the
themselves should choose which activities they wish to continue.
full-time student body is a member
of SGA. This means that any
McClure: Murray State is projec- Student may be a member of any
ting a 5.5 percent budget cut. With SGA committee and/or call upon the
this in mind, I am proposing the services of any such committee or
following changes so that we can branch.
voluntarily reduce operating costs
Students merely need to be inby at least ,$5,000:
formed that they have a voice,
a) Elimination of the Senate whether they are in an elected
Publicity Committee, whose duties position or not.
shall be assumed by the UCB
Publicity Committee. After appointment of a sub-chair position in
5. Why are you running for
UCB, this will result in a savings of SGA? Why should a student vote
$1,000.
for you?
b) Consolidation of four UCB
Chism: Several major factors
committees, i.e. travel/outdoor prompted my decision to seek the ofprograms, recreation, special events fice of SGA president. The esaential
and spring week, will result in a factor which prompted this decision
savinp of $1,000-1.200.
is the need for change.
c) Reduction of the film comMy administration will encouarge
mittee's budget by $1,500 would all students regardless of race, creed
neither raise our ticket prices nor or color to voice their grievances
reduce the number of free movies.
and complaints concern~g SGA. My
Remaining would be a mere 1.2- administration will offer a listening
1.5 percent blanket cut which would and sympathetic ear to produce the
not affect any programming. In needed change.
short, the cuts will not , be felt by
This is the primary motivation
SGA if a little basic management is that influenced my decision to seek
engaged.
the office. I'm issuing a challenge to
all students: Let's make a change.
The time is now.
4. Low student voting in SGA
Davidson: After two years of serelections seems to indicate a
ving
in SGA, I find that we are
lack of interest in SGA. How do
finally
at a point where we can truly
you explain the low numbers?
accomplish our purpose of bettering
Chism: To help remedy the total student life.
apathy of students, we must first
There are many new avenues to
remedy the apathy of SGA. Apathy
be explored with the opening of the
has been a thorn that has long pierUniversity Center and the new conced the sides of the SGA and stitution. The potential is limitless,
students. We are now attempting to
and to' see that this potential is
ease the pain which has long
reached, I will strive for the
plagued these parties.
establishment of an SGA
The pain results from lack of com"newspaper" and a Presidential Admunication and understanding. My
visory Board, and will work for inadministration will build bridges, as
creased involvement of other camopposed to burning them. Thus, this
pus organizations in SGA.
implies that apathy is a two-fold
problem.
McClure: Everyone on this campus would like to say that he is
Davidson: Lack of interest is the student body president. But with
greatest problem affecting SGA.
that title comes a great responThere are several steps which in
sibility. I am both willing and
combination will enable us to inprepared to accept this responvolve the people we serve.
sibility. I have a lot of ideas and
Most students do not even know
plans the student body may be inwhat SGA does, or can do. The par- terested in.
tial solution of this is found in the
They include : increased
publication of an SGA "newspaper."
awareness to student opinion on the
This could include a UCB publicity
part of the SGA president in hia
section and a section on Judicial
capacity as student regent; conBoard cases and RHA activities.
tinual lobbying against tuition increases; pursuit of a 5-1 meal plan;
With a consistent medium for
complete systematic review of
publicity, the students will know
student codes of conduct; creation of
what is going on and will want to
a cabinet system of administration;
become
involved,
thereby
and increased UCB efficiency.
eliminating much of the problem.
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Museum reachm completion
By MELISSA
MUSCOVALLEY
~puru~r

One major construction
project at Murray State University bas been completed and
work will continue through the
spring and summer on four
other projects.
A final walk-through and inspection was scheduled for
Thursday for the Wrather. West
Kentucky Museum.
" The wa lk-throu gh is to
determine whether there is any
more work to be done on the
Wrather Hall museum,"
Talmadge Fannin, interim
director for the physical plant,
said. "If there is not more work
to be done, the museum will be
turned over to the state.•'
No definite date has been set
for the opening of the museum,
according to Jeff Green, director of special projects. •
Also, no decision has been
made on what should be placed
in the museum, Green said.
Meanwhile, another construction
project,
the
pedestrian mall between
Elizabeth and Clark halls, is
nearing completion, Fannin
said.
Lighting has been the major
prohlem with the mall, he
11aid. Problems with the bidc.llhiJ proceas cauaed a 45-day
delay in receiving the lights,
but they should be delivered by
May 25.
Initial
work
on
the
pedestrian mall is complete
and the grounds section of the
physical plant has just finished
planting · trees, according to
Ned Southwick, associate director of grounds for the physical
plant.
White dogwood, thornless
locust and willow oaks were
planted. Southwick said these
trees will produce a "lacy

s h ade" and will shade
Elizabeth H all from t h e
weatem sun.
Cutting the tree& previously
located in front of Elizabeth
Hall was a "neceaary evil,"
Fannin said. The trees wer e
removed because they interfered with deaip.a of the
pedestrian mall, he said.
All that is left to be planted
is the ground cover. Ground
cover will be planted instead of
Oowers for easier maintenance
and "can always be replaced by
Oowers later,'' Southwick uid.
"Aa of this point, I am not
aware of a contr act for
anyth ing planned aoutb of the
overpa11 (for the pedeatrian
mall)," Fannin said. The mall
waa intended to replace 15th
Street from Chestnut Street to
Olive Boulevard.
Larry Bartlett, former campus plan ner, had just started
plans and layouts for the south
side of the pedestrian mall
before he died Jan. 21, according to Southwick.
The status of this project is
uncertain until the University
decides on next year's construction budget, Dr. Richard
Gray, vice president of administrative eervices, said.
Work will continue soon on
the Hamilton Street parkin1 lot
located weet of th• Special
Education Bldg., accordin1 to
Fannin.
All the concrete, including
curbing, has been finished, but
more base gravel and asphalt
work must be done.
Landscaping and seeding
also needs to be completed by
the
grounds
section.
"Hopefully, all work will be
completed by May 15," Fannin
said.
The lighting for this lot and
the bookstore parking lot will
be delivered May 25.

Landacapin1, seeding and
sodding still need to be done at
the University Center. "Within
the next 30 daya, the planters
under the balconies of the Center will be planted with a large
variety of ualea, rhododend ron
a nd
broad-le a ved
evergreens," Southwick uid.
'"'bere will al10 be four dif.
ferent varieties of ~fOUnd cover
planted around tbe Center.''
Another construction project
will replace the leaking roof of
the old section of Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center. The Q.ylilbts
were identified as the aource of
the leaks and , were removed,
according to Fannin.
"The demolition phase was
tAken care of during the winter
months,"
said
Fann in .
Penetrations were made to install exhaust fana, an old
coolin1 tower for air condition ing was removed and a
temporary roof was installed.
"The final roof will be installed
this spring 88 soon 88 weather
and temperature permits,"
Fannin aaid.
All construction projects will
be delayed by budget restrictions and the choosing of a new
campus planner, Fannin said.
"A campus p lanner will be
chosen to Uke up where Larry
Bartlett left off," Fannin said.
" We hope one will be chosen
before July, a ltbou rh the
position has not been advertised yet."
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''Friend.hip Festival"
to begin Wednesday
a

"Friendship Festival,"
fund-raising campaign for
Murray State University's
public radio station, WKMSFM, will begin at 5:30 a.m.
Wednesday ~> nd last until 2
p.m . April 12 , according to
Bruce Smith, station manager.
The goal of this year's fund raiser is to raise $12,500, Smith
said. The money will be used to
buy programming and to support the monthly pr ogram
guide, "Air Fare."
LisU>ners • il! be asked for
contri utillns which fall into
four ca~egones: a t'riend at $15;

contributin g friend, $25;
sustaining friend, $50; and
patron, $100.
Listeners also may make
challenging grants and gift
memtM=rships, Smith said.
''We're still the most successful fund-raising radio
station in Kentucky," he said.
"This year 100 percent of our
programming budget is paid for
with listener contributions."
WKMS-FM is operated as a
public service to 760,000 people
in Western Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois and Missouri.
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Candidates strive for SGA. positiom
Student... will choose a new
S tudent
Governm e nt
Assodation president, who also
will serve as student representative to the Board of Regents.
in elections Wednesday.
A total of 46 candidates will
vie for 22 SGA positions-the
offices of pres ident , vice
pre!lident, treasurer, secretary,
two senators from each of six
colleges and six at-large
senators.
The polls will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the ballroom
on the third level of the Murray
State University Center.
To vote, a student must be
enrolled full-time and must
present a student identification
card at the polls. Students will
vote according to the college of
their first major.
Running for SGA president
are Keith Chism, Paducah;
Steve Davidson, Fort Worth,
Texas; and Mark McClure,
Frankfort.
Chism has served as SGA
senator from the College of
Humanistic Studies and is
pastor of a Christian Methodist
Episcopal church.
He bas not held so many
SGA positions as the other two
candidates, but he said he does
not feel it is a factor.
" In SGA elections, experience doe11 not necessarily
insure that a candidate will do
the best possible job," he said.
He said he believes the main

Keith Chism

Steve Davidson

problem with SGA is "bridging
the gap of·communication bet.
ween the students and SGA."
Students are not involved in
major dedsions as they should
be, Chism said.
Davidson has been involved
with SGA for the past two
years, serving on various
University Center committees
and as necutive assistant to
SGA president Terry Clark,
Murray.
He observed that ''students
don' t realize what is going on
at the University and they
don' t know the potential of
SGA."
He said these two situations
create student apathy, which he
feels is the biggest problem at
MSU.
Davidson said he is in the
process of receiving his Kentucky residency, which would

make him eligible to serve as
student regent if he should win
the election.
If denied residency, he said,
there are still methods in which
he can be allowed to serve on
the Board of Regents.
McClure also has served on
various campus organizations.
He was chairman of a
Residence Halls ASBociation
committee, an at.large senator
and an executive aSBistant to
Clark.
"Students do not realize they
are definitely the most powerful body on campus if they
choose to be ." he 11aid.
One of the main objectives in
McClure's term woultt be to get
the Senate more involved in the
University committee system,
which he says is the "day-today administrative body of the
University."

McClure said the influence of
the SGA has been falling for
the past six or seven years, and,
he said, it is time to reverse
that trend.
Candidates for the other
positions are:
Vice president - Melissa
Summers, Lexington.
Treasurer - Mike Adams,
McKenzie, Tenn.; and James
Morris, Paducah.
Secretary
Jenni~r
Atkins, Camden, Tenn.; Rick
Hopkins, Bloomfield, Mo.; and
Terry Prater, Owensboro.
Senators, College of
Business and Public Affairs
Kenneth Claud, Clinton;
Dottie Finck, Lenox, Iowa; Ray
Stewart, Murray; and Sherry
VanCleave, Morganfield.
Senators, College of
Creative Expression
Margaret Atkinson, Paducah;

Tom LeCompte, Frankfort;
Trisha Lumi, Bento n ; and
Donald Thomas, Marion.
Senators, College of En·
vironmental Sciences Patrick Hobbs, Fancy Farm ;
and Kim Sumner, Mayfield.
Senators, College of
Human Development and
Learning
- ,Jarqueline
McCadams. McKenzie, Tenn.;
Cynthia Petzoldt, Cape Girardeau, Mo.; and Tim Spice,
Newburgh.
Senators, College of
Humanistic Studies - Rory
Sadler, Anna, Ill.; and Pat
Taylor, Marion.
Senators, College of In·
dust!')' and Technology Brian Bell, Radcliff; Leonard
Foss,
Mayfield ; Ronald
Freeman , Olney, Ill.; and
David Qui~enberry, Lawrenceburg.
Senators at large - Laura
Anderson, Danville ; David
Billington, Murray; Martin
Bone, Murray; Julia Brown,
Vine Grove; Phillip Brummet,
Clay; Terry Carmack, Benton ;
Jeff Edwards, Benton ; Mike
Fahn, Fort Campbell; MarkFitzgerald, Anna, Ill.; Bill Helton,
Eldorado,
Ill.;
Donna
Kotheimer, Louisville; Mark
Lamb, Metropolis, Ill.; Doug
Leezer, Louisville; David Mills,
Crystal Citv, Mo.: Oeon Payne,
Joppa, Ill.; Michael Prudent,
Zeigler, Ill.; Ton ~ Thompson,
Henderson;
and
Roger
Wheeler, Kennett, Mo.

MURRAYI STATE
UNIVERSITY
I
BIKE RA E
April14 8 p.m.
Time Trials April13 7 p.m.
30 Mile Race for Guys
10 Mile Race for Gals
4 Person Team
Entry Fee •20

Sponsored by SGA,
IFC, Panhellenlc

Organizational Meeting for all Racera
Will Be April 7 at 4 p.m. In the SGA Office
Pick up Bike Race Rulea and Entry Form at
Unlveralty Center Information Deak

.

Deadline For Entry (Including fee) Ia 4:00p.m., April 10

Murray

H
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CHE may increase tuition; % Price Sale On
housing, dining could follow Blank Cassettes
&8-Tracks
By MICHAEl. WILLIAMS
St~trf

Writer

Students will have to pay
more to auend Murrav State
Un1versity next year if e"xpected
increases in tuition, housing
and dining rates are approved
this month.
Hecommended tuition increases and reductions in state
appropriations for higher
education will be considered
Thursday by the Council on
Higher Education ,
And J1m Hall, MSU's
executive aHSJstant to the
president for budgeting and
planning, said Wednesday that
he assumes the Board of
Regents will approve an as-yetundetermined increase in
housing and dining rates when
it con!liders next year's budget
April 25.
CHE's Financial Affairs
Committee adopted recommendations March 27 for the
tuition increases and budget
cuts.
MSU students would pay 8.4
to 20 percent more for tuition
next year under the proposal.
In-state undergraduates would
pay $586 a year, an increase of
$46 or 8.5 percent; out-of-state
undergraduates would pay
$1,740, up $290 or 20 percent;
in-state graduates, $622, up $48
or 8.4 percent; and out-of-state
graduates, $1 ,820, up $220 or
13.8 percent.
The
original
recom.
mendations, considered by
state university budget officials
Feb. 19-20, called for larger
tuition increases for in-state
· ~tudents - approximately $70
more a ~·ear, or about 12.5 percent.
The CHE staff lowered the
in-state figures after higher
education officials pressed for
low tuition for Kentucky
residents.
Both
undergraduate
categories are about $100
below benchmark medians the halfway point between the
highe!lt and lowest figures al
school::; of COJT\P&rable Rize and
purpose in neighboring states.
The out-of-state graduate
figure is the same as the benchmark median, while the in-

(

o;tate graduate category is $36
higher,
On Monday, Dr. Marshall
Gordon, vice president for
Univennty services who performed most of the president's
duties from Feb. 21 until
Tuesday, said, ''The out-ofstate fees are probably too high.
We get quite a few students
from out of state because of our
geographic location,"
He said a recent study by Or.
Gilbert Mathis. economics
professor, indicates that an outof-state student spendR as much
in one year as the average
Calloway County resident's annual income.
"The political thing for the
legislature to do is to say
they're saving the taxpayers'
money by restricting out-ofstate students, and then on the
other hand talk about the importance of tourism,'' Gordon
said.
"With students, you've got
them for four vears - and
hopefully Mom 'and Dad will
come visit. This needs to be
sold to the le~tislature right
now," he sa1<1.
The proposed tuition increases will generate about $6.6
million for Kentucky's state
universities
·roughly
$600,000 for MSU -to offset
the second consecutive year of
budget cuts, according to CHE
figures.
The recommended budget cut
reduces 1981-82 state appropriations
for
higher
education by $26.1 million from $394.5 million to almost
$368.4 million. The cut is
necessary to help CO\'er a $185
million state revenue shortage.
Hall said Murray State's
budget cut for next year will be
almost $1.5 million. Since the
University already has planned
for $780,000 in permanent cuts,
the new figure means MSU
must make up a difference of
about $700,000, he said.
But the $600,000 generated
by the proposed tuition increases would close the gap still
further to approximately
$100,000, according to Hall.
Any housi!lg and dining rate increases couldn't be used to ,
eliminate the deficit because

people

Or. Allan Beane, assistant
professor of special education,
had an article, titled "Math
and Career Awareness",
published in the January
edition of In:otructor Maga7.ine.
Ur. Koger Reichmuth,
chairman of the department of
music, recently participated in
the ·lth Annual Music Symposium at Loyola University,
New OrleanR.
Dr. Kenneth W. Winters,
dean of the College of Industry
and Technology, has been elected president of the National
Association of Industrial
Technology.
Dr. Clenvonne Stratton,
ns..~istant profes.o;or of special
education, and Pamela Rusk,

J

director
of gerontology,
recreation department, re<"ently
gave a presentation in Cincinnati at the Association for
Gerontology
in
Higher
Education conference,
Dr. Terry R. Barrett,
associate
professor
of
psychology, has been nominated
for the American Psychological
Foundatiob
Award
for
Distinguished Teaching in
Psychology by the Murray State
University chapter of Psi Chi,
the national honorary society
for psychology.
Winner of the annual $1,000
award, will be_announced at the
American
Psychological
Association convention in
August.

this money goes into a separate
fund, he said.
"It's my understanding that
it's the objective of the Board
of Regents and the president
that we do everything possible
to maintain {salary increases
for faculty and staft) in this
budget," Hall said. "I'll do
everything possible to carry this
out."
President Constantine W.
Currie .Raid Wednesday that
Gov. John Y. Brown .Jr. cut all
state agenciel:! by 5.5 percent,
including higher education. But
the CHE c·ut MSU':o budget
by 6.3 percent, he said.
"We don't know where the
extra money is going to come
from," Dr. Curris said.
Dr. J .C. Powell, president of
Eastern Kentucky University,
complained to CHE's financial
committee March 27 about the
larger cuts.
The larger reductions were
caused by the Univen;ity of
Kentucky's cut of only 4.8 percent, he said. This means
almost $1 million had to be
trimmed from other universities, according to Po~ell.
If Murray Statt>'s budget had
been reduced by only 5.5 percent, the University could have
kept almost $200,000 in additional state appropriationstwice as much as the expected
budget gap, Powell's figures indicated.
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Students & Faculty,
Don't Forget Your Discount Cardsl

•

World of Sound .
222 So. 12th

753-5865

Tropical Fish Hut
carries a large variety of Birds and Fish
Special Thia Week
Purple Startling Bird lteg. $89, Now $59
Hamsters $2.99
Baby Rabbits For Easter

~
(i.-.}
~6..7~

Register For Free Florida Vacation
Plus $200 In Cash. ~0 Purcha~~e Nece688ry
Sponeorcd by Super 98 Hadio and
.

..

.

0

•

Tropical Fiah Hot
.
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GRADUATE NURSES
YOU WILL FIND MORE THAN JUST A JOB ... at the 401bed Regional Medical Center. You will become a vital part of
a close-knit health-care team. Our 3-month orientation
prog ram wi ll introduce you to our methods and procedures
and other courses will be offered to help you progress. We
offer excellent salaries with regular increases. Fringe
benefits include 12 days vacation, paid holidays, 12 days of
sick time yearly, tuition reimbursement, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield and Major Medical coverage, life insurance, shift differential and much more. For more information call
COLLECT to:

Regional Medical Center
Anita Moore - Personnel Department
Madisonville, Kentucky 42431
602 - 826 . 5793
Equal Opportunity Employer

UeJ.\Tq
Breakfast
11Ue Weekend•••
Dr•• Up Any

Wardrobe
'\

~~

with
Earrings
by

~

••

. . . we'll make it
your whUtt

worth

moVies spon

-~~----~--~--~---~~--......._, PANCIMCia
(Reg. $2.46)

UCB

WITH THIS COUPON

ONLYtloM
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Lindsey's
Jewelers
Court Square
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University soon to withdraw
request for FM frequency

YOUR

TAN•..

Stinchfield said a statement
informing the FCC of the
University's decision to withdraw is being prepared by
James Overby, University attorney, but has not been
mailed.

Murray State University has
The two schools applied for
not yet withdrawn its ap- the same frequency in Novemplication for an FM radio ber 1979. A hearing to deterfrequency in the Owen&boro- mine which university would
HendenJOn area.
receive the frequency was set
for July 12 in Washington, D.C.
Steps are being taken to
Murray State representatives
assure that the request is dropneed not be present at the
ped, according to Dr. Rick Stinchfield,
administrative hearing if the application is
withdrawn, according to an of.
assistant to the president.
ficial of the Federal ComMSU's Board of Regents munications Commission, who
decided Feb. 21 to withdraw asked that he not be identified.
However, the official said
the request for an FM
frequency to fulfill an Tuesday he had not received
agreement with Western Ken- formal withdrawals from either
tucky University, according to university, so the hearing has
not been canceled.
Stinchfield.

BAIN de SOLEIL
DEEPTAN
BEACH BUFF ULTRA II
TANNING BLEND
HAWIIAN TROPIC

WKU's board of regenta Jan.
31 passed a resolution to with.
draw its request if Murray
State would do the same and
not reapply for two years.

The resolution was made to
avoid conflict between the two
schools, according to Fred Hensley, director of public in.
formation for WKU.

~

753-1462
COURT SQUARE

HOLLAND
DRUGS

reports
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Student Senate
No resolutions were passed
Wednesday during the final
meeting of the 1980-81 session
of the Student Senate. Newly
elected officials will take office
April 15.
A motion was introduced,
however, to discuRS new bylaws
for the Student ,Judicial Board.
The bvlaws, which were
tabled la~t week, were tabled
again Wednesday because of an
exce!IRive amount of ambiguous
wording in the document, according to Dr. Roy Helton,
faculty adviser.
Helton said he will work

with Judicial Board chairman
Sarah Aydt, Cairo, Ill., to
remove the ambiguities before
presenting the bylaws to the
Senate again.
The new senators, will vote
on the bylaws.
The bylaws were tabled last
week because precedent dic.
tates they be held for at least
one week so the Senate can
review them before a vote is
taken to approve them.
Before the meeting Wednesday, fewer than half the
senators indicated they had
read the bylaws.

O~e
In other action, Student
Government
Association
president Terry Clark, Murray,
said his term on the Board of
Regents will not end concurrently with his SGA
presidency.
. A new SGA president will
take office next week, but Clark
will remain as student regent
until May, one year since he
first assumed the office, he
said.
After that time, the new SGA
president will replace him as
student representative on the
Board.

NOMINA TEO FOR
ACADEMY AWARDS
AND BEST PICTURE •

of the most acclaimed mms of the year.

"Breathtaking.
A superlative
achievement!'
-BohThoma.,
ASSOClATI::D PRESS

A ROMAN POLAI"tSKI Fll.M

~TESS'
NASTASSlA KINSKI

1.\ PETER FIRTH
•

~Pk1ww

IPGJ

Residence Halls Association
The
Residence
Halls
As;wciation could not formally
meet Monday becau11e a
quorum was not present, ac(.'Ording to president Debbie
Cecil, Owensboro .
She said several members
had contacted her and said
they were watching television .
news reports of the shooting of
President Ronald Reagan.
Ten voting members were
present but 12 were needed for
a quorum .
Although the RHA could not
hold a meeting, several announc«:ments were made.

Chuck Hulick, director of
housing, asked the RHA to conduct a survey to see if the quiet
floors in some of the residence
halls were worth continuing.
Quiet floors are occupied by
residents who request to live in
quiet areas.
Hulick also asked the RHA
for sugg~stions on how to cut
down on the vandalism on outside doors in the men's
residence halls.
The Housing Office has
found a vending company
willing to place ice machines in
the residence halls, Hulick said .

He asked the RHA to report
to the hall councils to see if
hall residents would be interested in having the machines
in the halls.
In other action, the RHA
heard from:
-the Finance Committee,
which reported a balance of
$3,24.-.39 in the RHA's account.
-the Policy Committee,
which reported that a faculty
adviser for the RHA has not
been selected but a list of
prospective advisers will be
submitted at the next meeting.

University Center Board
Spring Week will be Monday
through April 11, Spring Week
chairman Tab Brockman ,
Louisville, told the University
Center Board Tuesday.
Brockman said events will
happen on campus every day of
the week, culminating with the
Presidential Ball at 9 p.m.
April 11 in the University Center ballroom. Dress for the ball
will be semi-formal.
In other UCB reports,
recreation chairman Dave Pritchard, Paris, Tenn .. announced
that the UCB will sponsor a
camping trip to Kentucky Lake.

The group will leave at 10 a.m.
April 10 and return the next afternoon.
Pritchard said students who
want to go on the trip must attend a pre-trip meeting. Pretrip meetings are scheduled for
7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
in the Student Government
Association office, on the lower
level of the University Center.
Equipment will be provided
for the free trip, Pritchard said.
Applications for committee
chairmanships will be available
today through April 10 in the
SGA office. Interviews will be

conducted Aprjl 14, UCB
president
Mike
Adams,
McKenzie, Tenn., said.
Tuesday is amateur night in
the University Center coffeehouse, according to coffeehouse chairman Melissa
Summers, Lexington. Individuals interested in participating should sign up in the
SGA office, Summers said.
Lecture committee chairman
Mike Fraser, Bartlesville,
Okla.. told the UCB that hypnotist James Mapes will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Center ballroom.

For Brides-To-Be
Who Could Use
$1 ,000 Cash ...

No Purchase Necessary
~he Sooner You Register,
The Greater Your Chance
Of Winning!

FURCHES JEWELRY
court square

753-2835

L iles wins Miss MSU title
in field of tough competition
By ANN PAGAN
Reporter

Terrie Liles, aophomore,
Rusaellville, sang "Much
More" from the Broadway
musical '"lbe Fantastib'' for
her talent preeentation Saturday at the 11th annual Miss
Murray State University
Scholarship Papant.
Much more wu what lhe
wanted and much more wu
what lhe p . An hour after her
performance abe waa crowned
1981 MiM Murray State.
With her crown, Liles will
nc:eive a bouquet, plaque, a
1300 8Cbolanbip and an allezpen~e paid trip to the Miaa
Kentucky Papant thia awnmer.
Lil•, a ..,.c:ial education
major, said lhe already baa
1ained much from her esperiencee.
'lbe women were already u perts in their fielda of talent,

"Diana (Johnson, Lincoln,
Dl., pageant director) and Roxi
(Witt, Owenaboro, judgea chairman) helped ua learn bow to
express our11elves in interviewa.
We had to polish that up," she
said.
Liles said abe ia looking forward to her duties aa Miae
Murray State. She probably
will be :repr-.entin& the University at many meetinp and will
be speaJUnc and performm,.
She aJ..o is loolrin1 forward
to her participation in the 1981
Miu Kentucky Pqeant. But,
abe added, abe still baa much to
learn.
"Hopefully, by the time MUa
Kentucky comee around,'' abe
said, "I'll be ...~..
Finaliata in the Miu MSU
papant were: Martha Pitman,
fteabman, Murray, lit rwmerup; Yvette Payne, jun ior,
Joppa, Ill., 2nd runner-up ;
Suzanne Bittera, sophomore,

Owenaboro, 3rd runner-up; and
Phyllis Love, sophomore, Brandenburg, 4th runner-up.
Pitman will receive a •160
acbolarahip, Payne will receive
a 1100 acbolarsbip and Bitters
and Love will receive $60
acbolanabi... All of the finalist&
receiwd bouquets and trophies.
8uaan Perlrina, Mia& America
1978, and Elise Neal, Mise
TeDDelllee 1979, were special
IUeata. They promoted the
papant'a theme, "Cau' t Stop
the Muaic," by performin1 both
with and without the conte.taata. Kathy Parker, Mila
Kentucky 1979, aleo was
ICbeduled to appear but wu
boepitalized the nicht before
tbepqeant.
Appro:dmately 660 people attended the papant compared
to laat year' a crowd of 1. . than
600. Jobuon eaid abe wu
pleued with the attendance
and the conte.tanta.

the aaid, but they bad to learn
to
preeent
themselvea
profeeeionally.
MISS MURRAY STATE, Terrie Liles, emllee with victory
after being crowned Saturday night. (Photo by Philip
Key)
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With the coupons below
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one tree item

with any large or small
pizza. Offers expire
5/3181

Hours:
4:30 • 1:00 Sun. · Thur&
4:30 • 2:00 Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than 510.00.

limited
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area
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Fast, Free
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Delivery
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June response deadline set
for music reaccreditation
The music department has
until June to respond to a postponement of reaccreditation
with the Nationa! Association of
Schools of Music, according to
Dr. Roger Reichmuth, department chairman.
Reichmuth said the NASM
commisaion deferred action of
Murray State University's membership in the organization after
an evaluation was submitted to
the commisaion last fall by
NASM representatives.
The deferral was not alarming and hu happened the last
two times MSU bas been
evaluated, Reichmuth said. "It
allows a clean-up proce88 for

the institute to addre88 itself to Reichmuth said the NASM
evaluation callis for:
its needs.''
-more wind and percU88ion
The NASM evaluates meminstruments
for students;
bers every ten years to insure
-listening facilities with
minimum standards of the
organization are being met, he equipment which students can
said. He added that a written handle directly;
~ollected editions in the
proposal for addresaing the
needs of the organization must music library for euy student
acceasibility.
be made by J une.
Tbe NASM also had some
Department officials knew of poaitive remarks for the departtheir deficiencies before the ment. These include an exNASM commission's report, cellent facility spaoe, a number
Reichmuth said. ''We had done of quality pianos with a fullour own evaluation on our time technician, a supportive
needs and were aware of all administration and a competent
these deficiencies before the relationship with the dean and
commission's response.''
atudenta.

Artcraft Photoglaphy
Color Reprlnta
17• each
Slzea 128 - 110 - 136 only
No Enlargementa
Good Thru ADrll 30, 1881
753-0035

118 South 12th

Kitchen Gift Items
• Catalogue Order Service
• Personal Attention
• Free Gift Wrapping

Starks Hardware
" Our 35th Year"
8. 12th and

( eult..ral events J
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY of finger weaving is S2 and cake
Student exhibit. Weathered decorating is free.
Exposurers, "a photo essay
T H U RSDAY
Workshop, Batik scarf
from Valley, Wyo.," will be
presented by Steven Schultheis, making, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. in the
Evansville, Ind. The exhibit University
craft
shop.
will be shown from 1-3 p.m. in Workshop is free.
the Mason Gallery, Hart HalL
TOD AY-15
Art
class.
Xerox art and postTUI<;SD AY
Workshop.
Macrame card class in the University
workshop from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. craft shop. Cost is $3.
in the Murray State University
THURSDA Y-30
craft s hop, University Center.
Craft class. Leather craft
Workshop. Finger weaving class from 5-7 p.m. in the
class, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. in the University craft shop. Cost is
University craft shop. Cost is $10.
$2.
THURSDA Y·
WEDNESDAY
APRI L 30
Workshops. Finger weaving
Ceramics.
Cer amics
class, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and cake wheelthrowing, 7·9 p.m. in the
decorating from 7-10 p.m. in University craft shop. Cost is
the University craft shop. Cost $10.

Gallery of the
TODAY-SATURDAY
Murray-Callaway
County
Community Theatre's presen.
tation of "The Four Poster," 8
p.m., City Park Depot. Adults
$3, students $2 and children
under 12. $1 .50.
SUNDAY
Live concert, 1-4 p.m. Clara
M. Eagle Art Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center; ~nior
piano recital, Pam Dixon,
Vienna, Ill., 2 p.m., Recital
Hall Annex, Fine Arts Center;
joint recital by Joan Mack,
cello, and Marie Taylor, harp.
sichord, 4 p.m., Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Center.
M ONDAY
University jazz Ensemble
concert, 7:30 p.m ., Lovett
Auditorium.

(

~---

TUESDAY
A lecture and slide presentation focusing on contemporary art given by James
and Myra Morgan of the
Morgan Collection, Kansas
City, Mo., 7 p.m., Room 423,
Fine Arts Center; MSU Wind
Ensemble concert, 8:15 p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY
Sigma Alpha Iota's "All
Campus Sing," 4:30 • 7 p.m.,
University quadrangle; contemporary art panel discussion,
7:30 p.m., Eagle Gallery.

WANTED , Quahfi•tl umpu" fur l<ttluo~
Ball Club , Call 4~9.~ 1 111 l)t 489.2666 (or more

FOR SALE
FOR SAIX Canon A·l camora with 60mnl
(.!(,4 lmo, 2& tdoo.'<lCV..,ff, 11$-?IDmm (/3JJ
c.lopholo
lrno, hot~ O.uh auachm.mt,
..,.u tnpod and other acr""""ri"" O.mplete

-11'1

•

SP~RING

RAINCOATS
poplinassorted colors - 20 % off
SPRING BLAZERS
assorted
colors - silk, polyester and linen 20 % off
SPRING DRESSES reg. prtce
34.00 to 88.00 special pnce
26.00 to 76.00
MAIDENFORM BRA SALE
don't miss our once a year sale
on sweet somethings, no show,
and more!

THURSDAY-APRIL 11
University Theatre production of "Lu Ann Hampton
Laverty Oberlander," 8 p.m.,
University Theater auditorium.
Adults $3 and children under
12, $1.50.

flea m.arket
HF.LP WANTED

Fe\ef
____ ,

]

tamer• outfit, hke new. tOfU murh INt r.ba.n •
c•mtro ohop ,.,,u)d <harp. C.ll 767-t~.

HELP WANTIW
HELP WANTim Tho lfn•venll)' Cent tt
crofl ohop riM<h qu•hfled work ..tudy pe....,nntl
illlllo arua ..r pbotocr•J>hv. typ•n,, puhhd l )' and
any related craft •r~u. lnttrntod otudent.t
oibould <11ll ~ndy Mill~ • t the eraft ollop, 762
611» Appliaulon l9nu• "'" ova1la blo Ill l!l.
Univcnity C...ter lnlormatioa booth,

Mastercard • Visa • Ltttleton 's Charge Card

•

JAMES MAP,___~
-HYPNOTIST-

-LEC

Thursday.
April9, 1981
8:00p.m.
Ballroom

... lUlL COOIIGUt WJ

.................
--~

scr.t--

I

I

.12fLIR.
'ltl llldlltl. . . . . .
. . . . ., IWtiWII-If

•

Con&i&tent hiUing
freshman's seaaon at ..........,

In sports

Three-day golf mateh ul
Murray State University'a aolf team will be in Montcomery,
Ala., this weekend for the SoutheaWrn JDtetc:olle&iate Tournament.
Accordini to bud coach Buddy Hewitt, die ~ ....
baa a formidable 24-team field.
·
"All the Southeutern Confereoce teama. mOll& of tlae A&lutic
C4ut Conference ecboola u d three Ohio Valley ConfenDce
achools will play in the tournamat," he IBid .
"I would think it would be our toqhellt tourauDIM of the
year. 'lbe Chria Sc:henul toumamea& (ICMdaled tor the lu&
weebnd in April) will be just u touP. but i& will be -.,.Wetly
the I&Jile field."

Clay Booae

.........

-··
..........,
.......................

. . . . . . ol ~ for Ql7

m.

Murray State'• bowliq team will be iD Cuboadale,
SAturday ud Sunday to compete iD the Secoad Almual
Soutbem Dlinoil Univenity/lllinoia Stat. tJDmnily Bowlinl
CluUc:.
Siqlea and dou.,._ c:ompetitioa will be held 8MardeJ wbi1e
tHJD play will be Sunday.
Ac:cordins to a team apoblman, approsnnat.ly 36 tNIDa will
participate in the meet.
'lbe MSU team includ• , _ Darnell, Carl DuacaD. Mart
McLemore, David Ramsey, Carl Wiginl ud Andy WU.O..

. . . pJaJiDc billiblilt aDd · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . old
......ptoawiqabM.
J. a frwhm•D M llaoMftUe
HIP 8ehool. iD IDdiua, Booae

........,.....,.............

DariDt
coll__.__...
........
MiU8

diGee . . ,.. ., he

Oil . .

bia

di-d.

In Ida ........ ,.... ......
the triple erowa anrd b
the IDOit tu.era ud .,.._betted bl aDd die hiahtlt .....
WOD

Murray State University intramural activities have been
announced by Lee Barron,
director . Thoae intereated
should lip up in Room UOA,
Carr Health Bids., before the
respective deadline•.

TODAY
Soccer: Men'a and WOIIleD'I
le...... will be formed if there
il eaouch interest. Competition
will bePn Tuellday. Bntri•
mUIIt be in today.

Mixed Doublea Tennis: open
to atudenta, faculty and ataft'.
· Participants will be able to
echedule matches around their

..........440.
M a aeaiDr, be nceMd 6e
captain award aDd had tM

own ecbec:IW.. Play will betiD
Monday. BDtriea mUll be in

today.

Fi8hinl

MONDAY

l)erby: Awuda will
be pven for ~e heaviest lifttle
bus and heaviest aiJqle cat&b.
Partid~ .,. to hriDI the
fish to the iatramural offtce.
Competition will ead April 18.
· 'lbe intramural ollce t. plu.
niDI an outlftl to K...wcky
Lake April 26. Varioua caoe
lkilla events will t. held and a
picnic lunch will be provided.
Thoee intereeted in 10in1
ebould contact the ~
oftice.

FOR HONORS DAY (MAY I)
Or For .AnY Special Oceaelon

Murray rodeo te8ID8
take second at hoDle
By TIM BLAND

men'• rePoaal etaadinp. UT-

Reporter

Martin holda a wa..tanUal
lead.
MSU wu nat victoriou ia
any of the nine ~ bat the
team did aain three aecondplace ftniahea. Donna Diehl
placed aecoad in womeD 'a p t
tJiDJ ud Dick ManlW1 . . .
eecona in ........ lteer1lmll&lial.
In the ....... aaddle llroae
ridin& competition, MSU'a Dale
Gibaon took aeeoad place.
Another Murray State rider,
Todd Foa, ftnithed thin~ in
the .... .vent.
Also pladal thinl lor M8U
in events wen Carol RobiDaoD
in women'• barnl raeina and
Ronnie Hyde m men•a ealf

The women' s rodeo team auffered ita tint defeat of the
ee11100 in an intercolltliate
rodeo held at the Weat Kentucky Expoeition Center March
26-28, accordinJ to Clay
Clements, rodeo dub adviMr.
.. It wu the tint poor rodeo
the prla have had," ·CleJUftta
said. Their team came in
eec:ond, while the University of
Cent ral Ar kansas won the
women'• competit ion.
Deapite their loll, the
Murray State University
women retain rmt place in the
Ourk Rqion of the National
fntercolle1iate
Rodeo
Auociation.
The men's team also placed
second in the rodeo. The
University of Tenneuee at
Martin took fint.
Althoucb team ICOI'es had
not yet been calculated for the
rodeo, Clements said MSU bu
a solid aec:ond place in the

ropinJ.

Clements alao took part in
that event, lbaiahiftl fourth.
Two more Munay team
members ha., fourth-place
ahowinp: Sluy GibHn in
women's breakaway call ropiftl
and Gua Kanip in the men' •
bull ridiDI contest.

Select a plaque or trophy from our large Inventory. We

have the lowest prlcea In the area and we do all our

own engraving.
Now ......... to order ... ,..... and troplllll , . .••
...... tor ....... .,.,, 8pttng ................ lnd of ...
Y•r lventa. (Special dl8counla for Unlv..n, groupe)

